
CD—•(_) QD (IDGBtI QS3 Q CXDI3 [LOSS— s
DAILY SERVICE.'

For Old Point Comfort. Norfolk. Portamoath. P!aa»r*s
Point and Newport News. Va.. nwjWafUlss for PsTsraaanv
Richmond. VlrglnU Beacn. Washington. D. C. and easts*
South and West.

Freight and tisssiagsr steamers sail trosa Pier M.
N. R.. foot Beach St.. every week day at » P. M.

H. B. WALKER. Vlc»-Pr-ildsnt *T(-9e Mar.~*«r.

THE ACADEMIC PEPARTMEXT OP THE
STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

River Street, between 6th and 6th Ms.. Uoboken. N. J..
REOPENS SEPT. 19TH. 1904.

Registration day for applicants for admission on Sep-
tember 14th.

Examinations for admission on the I3th and 16th of
September.

Complete courses of study preparatory to all T7n!v»r-
sttles. College*. Scnools of Science, Law and Medleino.

The rat" of tuition for all classes la 3150 per year, or
(30 per term. These terms include all the studies.

For catalogues apply to the Principal of Stevens School.

For YoungLadle*
—

City.

MRS. COOPER HARTMAN'S

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL FOB GIRLS,
813 RIVERSIDE DRIVBAND ANNEX.

NEW YORK CITY.

THE MERRILL-VAN LAER SCHOOL,
r Formerly

THE PEEBLES A- THOMPSON SCHOOL.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR OIKI_,

30. 32. 84 East 67th Street.

1 he Misses Jaudon's
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

26 East 86th street.

Miss Gcrrish's Collegiate School
MS V?r*t End Avenue, New York City.

FittingforCollege a specialty. Special courses of ituflj.

KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.—opens Sept. 12. Fr«eJV Scholarships ltd.: induct* ear'y regtstra'n. FROB-
BELNORMAL INST-. Z. A. CL'TTEN. 48 Irving PI.. N.T.

For Both Sexes— City.

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES.
Madison Equar* (11C2 Broadway): Brocklyn. 73 Court St.
Reduced Rates Durlna Sumirnr: also Latin and Or**_.

PHRENOLOGICAL examinations dally. FOWLER *
WELLS CO. (established taU>, 24 East *:d St. N. T.

'
r"or Young J_uiea

—
Country.

BALTIMOEE,MD., 1405 PARK AYE.

WILFORD HOI SCHOOL FOR MA
Certificate admit* to Vaasar and other leading col-

leges. Regular and Elective Course*. Music. Art.
Outdoor Games, Gymnasium- Only trained teachers.
Twenty-seventn year opens September ST. Addresa,

MRS. WALLER R. BULLOCK,
PRINCIPAL. eASAHHAH miFS BASLWAY.

"CHENOWETH"
BOxVRDING SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Located In the most exclusive resident section of th*

city, overlooking Dupont Circle. Every advantage In
Music, Art and Languages. Unusual social advantages
bring pupils In contact withthe noted yevpla of our Na-
tion Address for catalogue. PRINCIPAL. 1331 .New
Hampshire Avenue. Washington. It.C.

Academy of Saint Joseph-in-the-Pines.
The Academy of St. Joseph, a Boarding School for

Icung _aaie« 's pleasar.ily 1\u25a0<•.!•ed !:. Brentwood. the
Pine Kesl>a of Long Island. The Curriculum etibraces
the Primary. Grammar. AcaJerr.lc ard Poat-Gra<iu-te
grades. Special btudauta -y pursue elective studies ln
Engllib. Ma'hematics. For«un Languages. Vocal ana la-
auumentaj Music, Drawing. PainUa*. etc.

6tudles willbe resumed Thursilay. September Bth.
~~~"

U\SCL_ SEMINARY.
Aubumdßle. Mim.

—
A school of the first cla»» for young

women. Gives thorough training ln a liberalarts course
planned wholly for >uung women adding Us specialty
of Ho-vehold Economics Boston Master* in MU3.C and
Art ADDIy early. For Illustrated catalogue, adilreuA VV

C. C. BKAUI»O.\. Principal^
~jauwTdana'h KCIIOOL FOR (iIRL.4, Morristewn.
N J (Suburban to N*w Vcr» i

—
Exceptionally broad

curriculum. I'ertincate admits to all leading colleges.
Music and Art. Gymnasium. Outdoor sports. Rest-

dent pupils. 1900-
i

RYE SEMINARY •*__?£"
ill. S. J. UKK. The *li»»«» floW_. Rye. N«w Xorn.

T OCKWOOD COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
\j iformerly Mount Vemon, N. T.) a

reoren.i Octobfr 3rd.
"^

HEATHCOTK IUU, aOARaUALE. X T.

MORAVIAN 6BMINART for Girls. Bethlehem. Pa..
JVL Koundea '.'.*\u25a0> U»tn year op«u* Sept. :UL Ad-
>ii.»s J. MAX HVKK D V-. Prln.

rnnn Misses MetcalTa r. »rl!n* and Day School for

1<jirl«. Tai-rvioun, N. v. College i>n»pa._t»on. ram*.
cal Culture. Tennis, tt-sk^t-ball. Ueopens Sept. lid.

iiiBROWN'S Bo»n!ing and Day School reopens Oct. 3.
AddresiTMUs Acne Hrown.fark Htll-on-the-Hudson.N.T.

For Bvy» and Ycung Country.

BETHLEHEM
Prep2-r©ctory School

nrthlrhrin. V». Prepares for Harvard. Yale. Prince,

lun LtiiTa. cTmei.. «t_ O«r l.ww men prepared for
college in i* year*. New buuding*. gymnuslum. wltH
awimalng p-01. bummer »os»l^n lur Stn«:aiwr OUUlk-
*To_ Cataloßue. U. ». tOKrUMi.B. ».. friaK>p_.

Intond*d Steamship Bailtnsa from Vaaeoorer far
-

»p«a.
China, and PsUlppla* Island*.

R. M. S. Athenian. Auf 29tn [Empress of1n0tm. ...Oat. »r«
Empr«»ss of Chlna-Sept. »th|Emr>?e*» of Jap-a...Oet »l»t
R. M. S. Tartar. .3ep'_ 19th R.

_
3. A.U>eata_...Narr.M>

Hawaiian. FijiIslands. Australia and New-Zealand.
-flowers. Aug. 19th. Manuka. Sept. Mfc

For rate* and Information apply to Hi*>IBraa4-ar.

LFdDO0 LPgcpG© 08BcsB©a
Steamships of th* RED "D" LINE wtil sail tat taa

Juan direct, as follows:
B. S. CARACAS Saturday, Au~st 30, eaon.
B. 6. PHILADELPHIA Saturday, tjept. a, noon.

For freight or paaaa«a apply to
BOULTON. BUBB * DaLLETT.

Oeneral Maaassrs. 62 Wall 61

AMERICAN LISE.•**• PL.TMOUTH—
—

SOUTHAMPTON.
Sailing Saturdays. it.ZO A. M Tier l\N. R.

Phlladelyhla. Aug. 13 Neil> York Aug. S7
Germanic Aug.2o.St. Paul Sept. »
X>_.D STAR LINE.*

NEW YORK—ANTWERP— LONDON—*»AJU3.
L'allinit at Dover for London and Part*.

Sailing -Saturdays. 10:30 A. M,. Pier I*.S. K.
ZeelandTf. W ls Vaderland Aug. 27

Finland ["I Aug. 50iKro».nlan_ Sept.
•

SPECIAL NOTICE.—The larw new ~ia-scr»w stearo-
shic« of th* Red Stir Line ca_ at Dover. England. bet-
East and West bou.-sd.

WHITE STAR LINE-*'
NEW YORK—<SUEENSTOWN— LTVERPOOU

Sailing Wednesdays and Fridays. *>!er 43. N. R.
Mali* Aug. W. lUA. M.iArabic. ...Aug. 24. »P. M.
J_»?te Aug. I*noon, Teutonic. .Aug. 31. 10 A. M.
OManlV

'"'
Aui **.iP.M. Celtic....Sep 2; 10

_
M-

Freight offices. \V&lt*ha:i B'.dz- Battery Flae*.

T~_ CUXARD LINE.
~"~"

-»\u25a0• TO uvERPOOU VIA QUEENSTOWN.
From Piers 51-5- Nona River.

ramnania <\u25a0< 13. *A.M.|Umbri» Sept. 3. 10 A. M.
SS?SJ«? Aus ='>• i"*\u25a0 M. Ca.T.poni_...Sept. 10. «A. M.E.runa. ..au*_ it.7 A- M.;Etrurla....Sept. 17. 10 A.

—
U£SSi_"r_tS tor Vmbria

—
Eirurla. $65 and U3»ap_v

according to «com^n. SERV!r=.,„„„,, ilis ii,No^n.Carp-th'.a' Sept. «. NoasiAUf* vEi-irrKRANEAN-ADRIATIC SERVICE.

n«»i? Aua *>. Nocn.PanacnU Sept. ST. Nooa

»l_voo-i...
* 13. Xocnlptonl*..... Oct. UV NocaB.a.»oi_a
*

Broajr^_yt New York.
VERNON H. BROWN. Gweral Agant.

-RED "D" LINE.•**
For La Guajra. Puert9 Cabello, Cttraca» and Uara-

Mibo via. Curacao, calling also at Pan Juan. P. R.

•**ri~*Pi««. adjomin. HIi *^W_-._
a rxfi\.\< Saturd-y. August 20. aoaa

8" 3 pfu_AD_LPHiA. Saturday. B«ternb<ir 3. aoaa)
6. 3. lor La __\u0084», Curacao and M»r«calba
B. ». MARAOAIBO Saturday. Auguit IX »o«n
I'a Tim

Saturday. Ausuit *•. vxa
Tb«*. .taaoter* bay. superior *«ommod*tlo0» far pa*.

seogers.
BOfLTON. BUS 3

* DALLETT.
General Managws. 83 Wail at. _

TTOLLAND-AMERICA LINE.
\u25a0"• New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 15.509 l3S*v,

NEW TORK-ROTTERDAM. via BOULOOX3.
Sailing Tuesday, at 10 A. M.

Noordam Aug. W.Botterdam -tot*

V HQ-Axb-A-BKICA LJX«> » »WAT. »\u25a0 t,
»

V HOLLANiVAMg-UCA LINS> «3 BWAT. N. t.

\fALLOKY STEAMSHIP LINE.-
11 SPECIAL SUMMER «XC. TKTS. ON •A ;

OT-

_
TICKETS to Texas. Colorado. Arlsona. CalLtars*

MMleo^ O^rgla. Florid-, Alabama. MUt.^"
OCEAN VOYAUE3. "Pocket Guide" Free. C._»>-
LOUT *CO.. Gen. Arts.. 129 Front-st.. N. T.

\u25a0helTghtful SUMMER cruise TO HaL
-L/ ir»xand St. Joan's. Bowrtac ft C». ITSUte St. >• *'_

pOOKS TOURS AROUND THE WORLD-
83rd Annual Series. Illustrated l PNPjaa" J__

particulars from THOB. COOK .4 SON. •«•—\u25a0--
Broadway.— *W Madison Ay*.. N*w York.

*»T A VELOCE"—Past Italian Line.•—'
Sailing ere— Wednesday to Naples.G«<£»- m

BO? OONEST. HARTFIELD AC™ *» Al Ju -

HUDSON RIVER MU-IIAKYACADEMY. So. Nyack

or. Hudson; N«w York City. S3 mites; a park or
beautiful e!m» on the west. 20 \u25a0»'__' sup«rk» river
view on th* east, make i:\u25a0« Uk« 100 Ue-1; maia_m
ar.a st*a:n heated: full and sp«ial cottfaaej stable of
horses and beautiful ponies for riding: recreation an.i
ortllfree uf cu»t; over Mye-rs uua«r prewjut .uperin-

tenaoni Kuaranuss
* "fo. —orough scho.il. under kind.

Crm. homelike management" •; Illustrated catalogue. Cap-

tain J. WILfcON. U. 8. V.. A. M.. aup*.-tpt*nd*nt.

IViontclair Military Academy
Montclalr. N.J. 1> miles from New York. N» bel-

ter location for health or sihoieaome nurroundUus*. 17
years undS- present headmaster. Illustrated catalogue
jrtvina full details of courses. butUmg* and general

*uup»t-t "g^tfgStfcim. X. 3L. neadmaster.

FICTION.

SiO. ii. W PlliinKliaTn \u25a0I'ortpaay.)

toSjrsuJeS sWtSSis? 1
"*th ter**°*

'
MEZ*Jau2°WL<m*1rJS2ArJS2A McHu«h- ««wtrate«.l.mo. pp. jot. (O.

—
DlUingbam Company )

In the "John Henry" series.

HISTORY.
TIID PHILIPPINE , I_I_VND& M*»-l«S. Translatedfrom tha Ortgm^m. Bdit*d «nj Annotatad by KmrnaJrfiS?ri™i*V-.t2* •i»m«'» AJ Ba"' Robertson, withHlstorkal Introduction and Addltlonel Notes by Et-Ot/lr l"lustrau'n' :rn

"
;.Wlth *11*1"*1 "*- PTtraltJ tndOther I.lustraUoni. Vol. XVl—l*jO. fcvo, pn 8_)(C!evelsn2: The Arthur 11. CUrk Compeny") PP-

*"*'
JUVENILE.

Wl^»S^ ™»P^^.gjt5?4t5?4 %Ticb
-

A tale cf love ana adventure In the Red Crusade.

POLITICAL SCIENCE.
THE PROBLEM OF MONOPOLY. By John Bate* Clark,LUo. I2mo, pp. vl. j_s. (The Macmillan Ctompanyl

In th« ••Columbia I'nlveralty l^o.-ttir^i1
-

series \study cf \u25a0\u25a0 »• Industrial problems in the n.ht of eco-nomic prlnciylus rectnily become) known.
TUB ROOSBV—fT DOCTRINE. Compiled by n E\u25a0'" !:!

-
:' 12mo, PP. vUI. IS] (Robert Orler Cooke )

A compilation of extracts from President Roosevelt'sspeeches en various matters pertalnlnr to th«. dutieskn<l rlistus of man and tOTtmnuit

RELIGION.
A DICTIONARY OF THE BOOM. &l!ted by Jama*Ila.vnt.gs. M A D. D., with th* assistance of JohnA. Be.ble, H. A., D 1\ i_tra volume conuinins;

Artki»-s. lnd.K«* anl Maps. Quarto, pp. KM 63«(Charles Bi IIbm !:on«.)

THE STRUCTURE OF THE TEXTOr TirD BOOK OF
AMOS By William Rate*] Harper, bvo. pp j
(Chlcairo: The University of Chicago Press,)

la the "Decennial Publications" series.

REPRINTS.
THE TirnOßY AND PRACTICE OP INFANT FEEDINGWITH NOTES ON DEVELOPMENT. By Henry

I'wlirht Chapln. Second edition, revised. Illustrated
810. pd. xi. 542. (William Wood

-
r-o.)

SCIENCE.
RADIO-ACTIVITY.By Frederick Soddy. M.A. Illustrated.

Svo. pp. xl. 211. (The D. Van Nostrand Company.)
In tho "Electrician" aeries. An elementary treatliofrom toe standpoint of the disintegration theory.

ELECTRICITY INAGRICULTURE AND HORTICULT-URE. By Professor 8. L*m»tr3m. Illustrated. Bro
IP lv, 72. (TIM D. Van Nostrand Company.)

In tli*"Electrician" series. A record of experiments
ma.> In the utilization of the electric current Inagri-
cultural and horticultural work.

SOCIOLOGY.
WORKINO WITH THE HANDS. By Booker T. Wash-ington. 12mo. pp. x, 248. (Doubleday, Pas;* At Co.)

The story of the Industrial tralnlDg school at Tuske-s;en, embodying the author's theories of practical edu-cation. Illustrated with photcffrapha.

BIOGRAPHY.
DUKES AND POETS IN FERRABA. By Edmund O.C.arrfiier. M. A. 6vo. pp» »v. 375. (E. P. Dutton

_
Co.)

A study of the political 'and literary history of
Ferrara from tho Una of th* first Duke of Este to theopenlnr yean of Alfonso, th» thirdduke 1 rtlgn. Illus-trated with portraits.

THE FRENCH N'OBLXBSI OF THE EIGHTEENTH
1 E.iiU\. Translated by Mrs. Coluuhoun Grant fromI/*-s Souvenirs da 1.-v Marquise d*Cr*Quy. l*;i-». Illus-trated, bvo. pp. xvl. 3_5. (E. P. Dutton & Co.)

Illustrated with a frontispiece reproduction of
Bouchers portrait of Mrrv de Pompadour.

EDUCATIONAL.
ESSENTIALS OF ORTHOGRAPHY AND ORTH<—PTBy E. J. J. •ni.'i.i. A. 11. li'rao. pa. 60. (Topeka:

Crar.e A Co. >
NORMAI. ! !TVTr PHYSIOLOGY. WITH BLACK-I»OARP DRAWINGS. By F. W. Klmmomft, M. 8.l=mo. pp. i:.j rr—ass iCt»n« *Co.)
CHINESE! Mai EAbY. By Walter Brooks Brouner. A.11.. M £>.. anj rung vuot Mow. With an Introduction

•L'""1*"1*"A - Ollea. M- A.L_ P. toe. pp. xlv. 351.(The MacmlUaa Company.)

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.

Not long ago it was disclosed that the hith-
erto anonymous author of the original "Willy"
poerr.s, so successfully continued by "CoL D.
Streamer" in his "Ruthless Rhymes for Heart-
less Homes," was, of all persons ln the world,

the serious Hamilton W. Mabie. Itis hard to
think of the associate editor of. "The Outlook,"

even ln his callow college days at Willlamstown,
writing (we quote from memory):

Willy poisoned mother's tea;
Mother died in agony.
Granrimama seenwl greatly vexed,
And father said, "What nextT What nextt**

Now another literary chicken has come home
to roost. This time It Is the author of "Lux
Crucis" who is the victim. No one would sus-
pect Mr. Gardenhire, the sedate lawyer, of be-
ing the author of the following ballad, sung to
the tune of "When Johnnie Comes Marching
Home": ,

Ther« waa an old man. the story runa.
There was: There was!

The father of two goodly sons.
He was! He ivat!

He lived on a ranch, so said the psalm,
S'.rrH-where near Jerusalem;
The vicinity doesn't matter a

-—
Itdon't! Itdon't!

There are many other verses of equal demerit,
but one Is sufficient to identify "The Prodigal
Fon," credited to William Nye and sung by

Thomas Seabrooke in "The Cadt." This song,

when published, sold three hundred and fifty

thousand copies, and. as Mr. Nye denied the au-
thorship and it became a matter of much dis-
pute, Harrison Grey Flake, of "The Dramatic
Mirror," Bet out to run the matter down. The
evidence led to Mr. Gardenhire, who made due
confession, but declared that he had reformed.
May we be pardoned if we add— that Is, of
course, as Mabte?

Count Tolstoy's article on the Russo-Jap-

anese War, which was recently reprinted tn The
Tribune from "The London Times," is soon to
be issued in the form of a booklet by Thomas
Y.Crowcll &Co.

Henry please to "act Just as you Ao In Iks

book." Truly this is the silly season.

A rather new departure has been taken by

one of the younger publishing houses. The

Grafton Press has made somewhat of a feature

of printing and publishing genealogies, family

histories and biographies, and has found it ad-

vantageous to attach an expert genealogist to

its permanent staff, to be at the service of those
desiring to compile and Issue material In rela-

tion to their families that they may not have

the skill or leisure personally to arrange for
publication. Incidentally, the same house has

!n course of preparation a small volume, enti-

tled "Concerning Genealogies," for the benefit

of those who may be delving into their family

annals with —ore enthusiasm than experience.

Hare Books and Prints in Europe.

FOKEIGN BOOKS.
For die- Information of Tribune rentier*. ho answer lliendvertUements of the Lon-

don Book Mi«>>i» In The Tribune, (!>•> mode of
intlrriiiK liuuk* from abroad ta i>ru.(i.nllrthe tame am tn tbla ruuulrjr. lnvloae forelKn
ui< :\u25a0<\u25a0> order or .- v«li:t lnst<-«iil of check.

Book* may be ordered by mall and the
doty paid to the- Pout Office Department on
delivery. Catalo;>uca —11l be seat free oat
reijneat.

4^ «-> I--.\u25a0 r-» (CHOICE ENQRAVINQS
OO ?JH l«|{Me^iotlDii,Colour

(FrankT.» J Prints, Americana, &c).
FINE AND RARE

118, Shaftesbury BOOKS. VALUABLB
Avenue. Lon_«». W.IaUTOORAPHS. &c

--v •
\u25a0

• » Dealer* lnKate Ancleat aa4Pick_Tin_"' i-"ii' " i\u25a0""'*" Literature.BT _V^rV\-iIII*,!Hlatory. I'orlr,. Drama, and

&/~
rV. 4.4.^. k Ilctlon. Hn. Old KncllsuL^Si flITO.IBnd l'"orelg_ Bookbinding*.vliU*- lv/» J Cutalosoe* hsiasi old

M.HArHAHKKT. IKportlnK and ether works.
LONDON. KKGLANDJ with colored plales.

a >_*-j7>*_» r/ 1̂A 7_> Toposrsphy. Oenealoxr. FlntJ\?*flD\RlCs\.Jy Editions. Oil Novels. Rare
rocks every description supplied. Stat* Want*. Cati-
lc_u«s fr«e 100.000 Book* tn Stock. Writ* me for any
book ever published. Always at your mrvlce: can supply
s'roost anythlrs. BAKER'S GREAT BOOKSHOP. l£|«.
John Bright St.. Birmingham. England.

Park Avenue Institute
Bridgeport. Connecticut.

Boys liks this seaveei 3*d year. Excellent horn* and
thorough work. Collec* or bo«ines». t4>'>. Itlus:rat«l
CJ.tslotu«. BUM M.Ju.'.L>, A. .>!., rrlacipja.

MAPLEWOOD. colle«». Fin» lymn^iuin,athletla

ttelil. Una ot tl.» most beautiful locations ta Eastern
fa.; modern euutpment; 43 >ear« ot »ucce:». boy» tort*
to the front. on« In V. 8. Sonat*; the r-n;ur«» inother

schools become with us au^'ecaafui studcnU; we ailwo,™ then Play J bIIOnTLJDC.B (Yal»). A. M.. Prln.

UOUSAC SC'UtHiL. Uoo»u-k. N.
—

Amoai th* hilla

of the Berkshire Itange- A preparatory school for boys:
home Influence*; best educational advantages. Running
track, gymnasium drill, hockey rink la winter. Open*
6eDt. 31st- HI. Key. W. C DOANE. D. D.. Visitor.
Catalogue ReV. EUWAICD PUULKV TIUUITJ. Kector.

ST. DAVID'S Thorough education, limited
number of boys: Weal spot: eollece preparation: home
Influence: new building*. Rev'd W. L. EVANi*.M. A..
Scarsdale. N. Y.

HB IRVING SCHOOL. FOR BOX-, Tariyto—»-«_-

Hudaoa. K. T.

For Both Sexes— Country.

/-UIAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INBTTTtrTj:. Chan»esMa^I)N. V—Boardlrs school under car* of FrUnd* &3tn
>ear. Both a«xe«. Tertn» moJerate. Thirty miles froa
kew-Tork. ALBER R. LAWTON. A. M.. PrlnclpaL

Teacher Wanted.

AGENTLEMAN TUTOR wanted until Sept. 9Sth to
tutor a you-*- lady for preliminary examination].

Bryn .awr. Latin and Mathematics. Applicant to ba
guest at seaside borne on Shtnnecock Bay. BoatIn*.
Ac Liberal remuneration. Address, statin* references.
JOHN LYNN. i» Bond Street. New York.

School Ascnciea.
A SICRICAN AND VOItEIOX TEtACIIERS* ACENCT

*\. lupDlte* Profeeao— Te»eher». Ttttora. Oovrrn«-« s.
etc.. to CoHepn. School* •«___•"?\u25a0 Apply

Mrs. M. J. TOUNG-rUI/TON. 23 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 *****•\u25a0

The

Little "Advts."
of the People.

Those »p«cy little "a***.* that

•lease the reader and stag \u25a0»••
to the advertiser appear leguMyia

The TRIBUNE
MANYON* WEEKDAYS;
MORE ON SUNDAYS. Look Them Up To-Day!

lh« Ur»riy lncrro»c<l circulation of The

Bandar Trttinno necessitate* our gulag to

pre*9 at r.n early hoar. Advertisers will

confer • favor by sending In their copy at

the »rir.: possible moment.

He nwer tires of writing of his children, andscene of his accounts of them and of his pleasure
%-itli them Included ia his letters to his dls-tirgutehed friends hay» a charm that remindscoe *£ Rt-venson. Take the account of a game
•? "chase" seat to Dr. Holmes as an Instance of
tfce sort of tnterniption to which be was subject

Emenont's Invention of Him Forty Years
Ago.

From The London Daily News.
Ths phrase, "the man In the street.- came£ln £urn?11>tlc Use a few years ago. and has

lv L ?? d4d
44
8° expressive that ithas been wide-inJf xped **a usaful periphrasis for the

ft T .term< "Publlc opinion.'" From Fleet-fit
u»(M^ cn J°«Veßtmlnster and has fcv '» been
-ihI#

by \Premler ln Parliament. Yet pos-
Sl».v °£ tne "Band and one writers and
i£e«rES, *'££ v.8* the phra6e have any ldea <^
its origin. The Inventor ofIts use in the modern\u25a0«•• -£8 lph Waldo Emerson, and it occurs
I, \S°w duct of Uf«" ln tho section on Wor-

Uas Sows?" PUbllßhed in186°- Tha Passage

"Certain patriots in England devoted them-%£*!*££?? tO creating *public opinion that
s^T«^ ?^,thlCorn Laws and establishFree Trade. Wei!.' says the man ln the street'Oooden got a stipend out of it.'

"
to quite a different eeiiee was the terra "a manof the people applied to Charles James Foxwho advocated the popular cause from profound

convictions as to the right* of man. There is adepreciatory Intention In using "the man in theetreet. as BymboUzins opinions formed on im-perfect knowledge, and without due reflection.

THE MAS IN THE STREET.

The Opening of Her Old Apart-

ments at Versailles.
Paris, August -• 1

IIPierre de Nolhac. the curator of the Ver-

sailles Chateau and Museum, who is just now
busily engaged in preparing a monograph on

Nattier, the court painter of Louis XV.has ar-

ranged an agreeable surprise for visitors to the

Chateau by opening to the public the apart-

ments once occupied by Mme. de #*»*SS£
The rooms in which the morganatic wife oi Lou.s

XIV passed the better part of her life are situ-

ated at the top of the large marble staircase

facing the apartments of the Rot Sole!!. Their

position alone Indicate, the influence exercised
by the marquise at the court. After the secret

marriage with the King,celebrated on the night

of June 12. IGSI. Mme. de Maintenon became

his confidential adviser, more powerful than

any Minister. A small ante-chamber separated

her bedroom from that of the King. It was in

the adjacent sitting room, with three large win-

dows lekfng out upon the royal courtyard, thai

the long earnest conversations described by

Saint-Simon took place between the aged mon-

arch and his intelligent but fanatical spouse.

It was here that she persuaded Louis Xl\ to

sign the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. Be-

side the large fireplace was the King's armchair.

and near by a heavy wooden writing table.

Near the tablo close to the wall was the small

settee for the Minister in attendance, and at

the other side of the fireplace was the tapestry

covered lauteall In which Mme. de Main)

used to sit in the days when her constantly prof-

fered advice had the weight of a royal edict

Another adjoining room is the spacious salon

of the ambitious marquise. Itwas here that

the demoiselles de Saint-Cyr. carefully drilled
by Racine, performed "Esther" in January.

ICS9 before Louis XIV. In this large square

salon are hung some fine paintings that were

once the property of Mme. de Maintenon. and

which M. de Nolhac recently discovered rolled
up in old canvas bags in the garret of the

palace.
From a historical point of view the most in-

teresting of these pictures is a large portrait of

Mme. de Maintenon. majestically seated In her

armchair, her niece. Mile. d'Aubigne. respect-

fullykneeling at her feet. In the background is

the chateau of Saint-Cyr. This remarkable
picture is by an unknown artist, whose sig-

nature Is "F." In the same room la a portrait
of the famous Superintendent Fouquet. with his
nervous, restless expression, painted by Sebas-

tien Bourdon, hanging next to a strongly out-

lined portrait of Fou<juefs great rival, Colbert,

painted byClaude Lefebre. The great Minister
has a severe, Imposing appearance in his black
velvet costume, set oft with white UCO rubats
and sleeves. There are also portraits of Col-
bert's two sons, both of whom were Ministers.
There is a portrait of Louis XIVrepresented a3

the protector of fine arts. There is a portrait

of the architect Mansart, by Troy, and an ex-

cellent portrait of Mignard, painted by Rlgaud.

Mollere. Racine. La BruySre and Boileau, the
sculptors Coysevox. Desjardlns and Girardon
and the landscape gardener Le Notre all appear
In Borr.ewhat dingy pictures that once belonged

to Mme. de Maintenon. One of the most pleas-

ing portraits is that of Couperin. the King's or-
ganist, who is represented playing a clavecin In
accompaniment to his daughter. Mme. de Main-
tenon had very few portraits of women in her
collection, but prominent among them are those
of the Infant Duchesse dv Maine blowing soap
bubbles, painted by Mignard. Among the his-
torical works is the large picture by Coypel rep-
resenting Louis XIVreceiving the Persian am-
bassadors at Versailles, with two charming can-
vases by Van <ier Meulen commemorating
Louis XIVvisiting the palaces of Fontainebleau
end Vincennes. It is a pity that the beautiful
furniture that belonged to Mme. de Maintenon
cannot be found. Th« fine mantelpieces, the
bronze and crystal chandelier*, the massive fire
irons and fenders nevertheless give the apart-
ments a more livable and more comfortable
aspect than might be expected, i As one leaves
these rooms the apartments of the Dauphin may
be visited, and here are seen large portraits of
the Regent Philippe d'OrN-ans, by Santerro. and
of Cardinal Fleury, by Rigaud, together with de-
lightful portraits of royal children by Alexis
Belle.

During the laet week M. de Nolhac has placed
Inthe modern gallery at Versailles three legacies
from the late Princess Mathilde-an excellent
portrait of the Prince Imperial, by Jules lye-
febvre; that of Prince Napoleon, by Flandrin,
and "I>*Jouer de Flute." by Boulanger.

C. i. B.

MME. DE MAINTENON.

Jrtw m UUWB: LETTKH3 AND MEMOIR.
**& iowS. with i-f»*!j;/

map and other illustrations, bvy. 19- "—
WSmr Kiltv C*

Who was John Bellows? You will look In

vain IST hia sam* In the recent volumes of

••Wl-o's V.1.0- or la current works of co:i-

tampoW biography. Vet bis work as a lexi-
oogmpher-Us vest pocket. Fresco-English d.c-

deoary sold nearly ninety thousand coples-his

re any l!..hed pamphlets on archaeological

and religious subjects and on phases of the

Franco-Prussian and Boer wars; his contrlbu-

t'ons to the r>ix-£s; his "toleration" mission to

rust-;.' ;his re'.kf work In France and Bulgaria—

these atad bis other co:istur4t and varied activi-
ties, political, historical and sociological, won
for him the admiration jind respect of many

a-d the Intimate friendship of men like Oliver

Westell Holmes. Tolstoy. Max Muller. Froude.

Senator Hoar and Dr. H«oer. the German

urchsi'jgist.

The eon of an English school teacher, at four-

teen be was apprenticed 10 a printer at Cam-

boriie inCornwall, where his parents were then
living. This printer kept a lending library.

«nd allowed the mm boy to take a book with

him when he went on errands that often took

him long distances Into the country. In order j
not to abase th» privilege, he taught himself j
to walk rapidly while reading, and thus laid the

foundations of his future culture. In ISSS,

when he was twenty-seven years old. he started
In business for himself hi a smail way at Glou-
cester, and In time built up a large and pros-
perous printer?, which is now conducted by

his boos. The most notable work which he is- ,
t-ued from his press was the dictionary already

referred to. He wrote !thimself, and although j
be knew but little French when he began he |
felt that be was thus better able to see for him-
self the needs of one who was to use *uch \u25a0

dictionary- It occupied his spare hours for

Feven years, and was printed on a page '2% by .
4V» Inches. HeaflSM to say. hy the time the work

vaa finished he had a masterful command of

the language. Archeology was a passion with
Mm. While he often lamented his lack of
classical training, as in the case of hi" diction-

ary. he supplied The deficiency as he went along,

making his Investigations the stepping-stones

to knowledge. He became an authority on

Roman roads and camps, and at one time, being

aeked to deliver an address on the subject at

a city where the remains of a camp had been

found, that had been mapped to scale, he pro-

duce! a similar map of the camp at Gloucester. |
Announcing that both camps had been made by

the same army, he suggested that they would
Vrob&bly be found to be almost identical with
<nach other In *hape and else. When one map j
vas laid on dM other they were found to agree \•lmost to a half. While digging the founda- |

tions for a building to accommodate his in- .
creasing business, he discovered the wall of the :

ancient city ef Glevum, and, absorbed by the
Interest of his find, had many tons of earth re-

'

moved. He wes rewarded by a vast number
of rare antiquities, declared by Professor Rol-
lestoii. of Oxford, to be the largest collection
f\*-r taken In Britain from one spot. Though |
It was years before the pressure of his affairs ;
jrrmitted him to inr.ke use of his discovery, he

never allowed his interest in the subject to die,

end it was in fact the basis of his long ac- <

quaintance and correspondence with Dr. Htlb- |
\u25a0a.-.

A.Quaker by birth, he was also one byconvic-
tion, aesuming the formal dress and speech of i
the seal after he had reached manhood. Like
all members of the Society of Friends he mas
deeply convinced of the iniquity of war, and
B*a4e three important Journeys in consequence
of this belief. The first was to liets in 1670 to

administer a fund raised by English Quakers
to alleviate the distress of the non-combatant i
mffererg In the Franco-German War, and In
November. IBM he went with his wife on a
similar errand to Bulgaria and Constantinople
to relieve the sufferings of the survivors of the :
Armenian massacres.

His greatest adventure was a wcret mission he i
Undertook with Joseph Neave to Russia, appar-
ently in the interest, of securing greater relig- \u25a0

ious toleration in the land of the Muscovite.
He and hi. companion were cordially received !
by the Czar, and had every courtesy at the

'
hands of the Russian officials in a Journey which !
took them from St. Petersburg to Moscow and :
thence into the Transcaucasus legion. Al-
though he did riot feel at liberty to reveal the
real nature of his efforts in his letters, we are j
Jed to believe that he met with little encourage- i
ment in regard to their outcome. Of a memora-
tie visit to Tolstoy withhis interpreter. Fast, he j
"writes:

XVij&nIput the Friends' doctrine of Universalud Saving Light before ufm both they were both <
erualy mipies^ed by it. count Tolstoy turned to \u25a0me with exceeding emotion. "Oh. how gUd Iamto hear you »ay this! Why do the Frienda nottry to spread this doctrine?" Then, turning to fast
.m£ U'i^your

K
6ficltin|f.n£'r<l lollle have nounity with me fcecaute 1cannot admit of your bap-

tism—and Ihave '"'
1
unity ;':;': that-but Jesus Christgrayed that m might be oiie. even a. He aad Hisfather ar» out. .How. men. are we to come to tftisJ-r.Jty but by the Spirit? Here this Friend iiand-lr.6 in the «pft-it. can have unity with both of us<

uK
VI-wl*""• different irom h!s. With you '

ESlTil^^S a£ you are opposed to him en water-fcaptleja. and tEe' who be:;"vt« in the divinity of« hnst can,at the sane Tim'- reel it unity with i
3011 who also believe in It, and with m" who donot believe sa itat all! God teaches us all thoughv do not ail see thing- from th« aam* SanSSStlou who stand there ccc that table and sa" 'it isJorjr. and 1. who view v from b*re a&y -\o it \l

A great reader of the best literature, many ofhis letters Indicate insight and clear Judgment.Wrltlsig to Dr. Holmes to thank him for a copyof his "Memorials ofEmerson,", he says:

\u25a0w'..*^!}011051 between prose and poetn--! had

b>
'

lirustißg out its detail: while the very lite of

gas «« fflasrawS? » filled in
fc^r.* P ;iW«?r l<> *ct *tfall. A poet

hi PAuht a*f» 1? to barrcws. traya and pans.

.arl^^tV^eye^'^'p^
C3so o,t. :iwhich Stray* the grace of it.

in a letter to Senatcr Hoar he writes with£«scr;r, n or. the comparaUve use of Latinand baxor. derivatives la English composition,
Inclining to the J£ixon t-.n the leading, but not
ti*««>».clusl\^. medium of expressing the highest
tliou ht--t!.-t Is. Baxcn. with here and there
ft daafc of Latin—a little touch or soupoon of It;
fora verylittleInsome pounds means a very
great change In the effect. 0.1 ofcarbon added
t» pure Jrcn toughens It and hardens It Into
good ste*! for many uses. Put In 0.5. and It
becomes brittle-^, different metal." He adds
this comment on Macaulay:

It Is a qu*auon or mini, of '.he cast of mind,
too. ilarsu!ajr tried to de-Latinl** hlmaelf ifIije-y to put It. by reading ••PlJgrtsa™ Proireis-'through llfieen times! But his mind was In noPendant to Bunyan's: it was not th* same sireor "**£*\u25a0 and ho bad as much chance of nttlnrSunyae-a language as he had of fitting bis leathervrMsCsMflu

Only this ever;* evening Iwas wheedled Into an
interlude from the "Teacups" by a deputation or
four £al!ios who care for none of ttcso things, to
«r.treat that 1would "give them a chase.

'
Seven-

year-old put th« request in a very low voice; lor
a chase in this house is forbidden by the mistress
on the ground that it make* a dust: it destroys
carpets; it leaves finger marks on walls; it teara
th© clothes; it upsets the furniture: with o..ncr
high crimes and misdemeanors which are duly
forth la the manifesto that forbids chasms in.;
doors." So. like Shelley's "Sweet Child fcleep ;..
eeven-year-old "murmurs like a noontide Dee ,
while ten-year-old, and five-year-old, and *«

"
year-old keep furtively glancing at the arbitre^s
of their fate to make sure she does not bear tn !-»l

is going on. And bo

A spirit In my feet
Hem lad roe. who knows :iow,

out of th® room, these four stealing silently after
me till we get to the foot of the front stairs, when
off they go. like bares. Ifollowlns— the bath-
room, and the day nursery, and the night nurserj.
and down the bark stairs, for dear life! «-very

one Ican catch ip swept oft to prtsoa, either 'tuckMl
under my arm. or dragged by the hee.s "along

[
the

floor-according to else and weight. (It.oo, an \
hurt the carpets a bit! Its only *^"PerstKion or
the mistress. They look fresher than cur after

It!) And ill this time there Is a din of voices, in

rails and shouts and ehrieks "a tue -**™fr^l15*
French say. By and by a message comes from the
mistress that the chase has lasted .1o.

1
oo

c™e™ and
that we must all come into the <?'"*s.*iT°SSIo wSS
that It la Dorothys bed time: which »^l".Io^f!by a sadden hush, and then a suppressed un.
of disappointment and Injured resignation ana

we five come slinking In. 7,7,,^*armchair by
resume my place as an invalid In the a™™*^

'•

the fire, for Ihave been laid wf" tVould h*ve
with a cold and bronchitis. £^»li|n°gw n^%

into « more entlrelj. J»o> \u25a0 £ n\o\. rver care d
mere of a boy in m> me. ,;:"f\.haso? And did
about carpets in the «««\u25a0«•' «aeks. or
1 care one «^aw whether the^y^ -1 .
rtS Hff^&St^S^SLl ,atch two of

tliose hares at one hit?

Mrs. Violet J;icob, whose novel. "The Inter-
loper." was published labt week by Doubleday.
Page & Co.. is a comparatively new writer to

American reiniers; this Is her second book.
ilr3. Jacob 1j the wife of Major Arthur Jacob,

who has served for some years with distinction
In India. The scenes of "The Interloper" are
laid In a small Bootch coast village. Her pre-
vious novel, "The Sheep Stealere." Is a story

of Welsh life.

Th© title of Richard L.c Galltenne's new hook,
which will be brought out In tho nutunin l>y
Little,Drown & Co.. will be "Painted Shadows."
which is vague enough to set people guessing

—
If their minds are not otherwise better occupied.

The opening chapters of Mr. Norman Dun-
can's much heralded "Dr. Luke of the Labra-
dor," are printed In the August mags Tint num-
ber of "The Outlook." in which the story will
continue to appear serially. The book willap-
pear shortly, before the story la completed In
"The Outlook." Mr. Duncan has been com-
pelled to forego his usual trip to Labrador this
summer In order to put the "finishing touches"
on his novel.

Mr. Arthur Henry has been getting himself
Into more trouble by his too localised and re-
alistic writings. We have already recorded how
he was besieged by appreciative but Impecu-
nious Catsklll mountaineers, who clamored for
opportunities to work for him and to receive
pay Incopies of his latest book. Now. it seems,
he has fled to his island InLong island Sound,
where the original of his "Island Cabin" la
situated, thUkklng. doubtless, to escape from the
Importunities of his admirers. But we are In-
formed that even the steamboat pilots hn>v4
discovered his whereabouts ani salute him with
whistles In passing, while excursionists who
have read his volume break In upon his soli-
tude. Itis even stated that one curious visitor
made the startling request to Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Conrad has formulated .iliterary creed,

and haa taken the trouble to write it out for the
benefit of iii3fellow laborers In the vineyard of
letters, Instead of selfishly ping It in the re-
cesses of his mind for his private persona] use.
The great <!..!. in thus laying before the
world one's literary beliefs is, of course, that,
once people know what these are, they are often
uncomfortably ready to measure up one's future
work by the self-imposed standards. He is a
brave man who thus frankly hands to others the
Instrument of his possible destruction. Mr. Con-
rad places himself on record In this fashion:
Itis only through complete, unswerving devotionto the perfect blending or form and substance; it is

only through an unremitting, never discouraged
care for the ehapo urnl the ring of sentences that anapproach can be made to plaatici(.v to color; and
the lightuf magic Buggesuveneu may be lirought
to play for an evanescent Instant over the com-
monplace surface of words; of the old. old words,
worn thin, raced by ages of careless uwsige. The
atneera endeavor to accomplish that creative task.
to go as far \u25a0\u25a0:. that road as his strength will carry
hint to go undeterred by faltering, weariness or re-
proach, is th»» only valid Justification for the
worker In prose. Ami If his conscience '\u25a0" clear
his answer to those who. In the fulness of a wis-
dom which looks for Immediate profit, demand
specifically to be edified, consoled, sjnused; who de-
mand to be promptly Droved, or encouraged, or
frightened, or hocked. or charmed; must run thus:
My task which Iam trying to achieve la by the
power of th« written word to mako you hear, to
make you feel— lt Is, boforo all, to make you see.
That—and do more, and it 13 everything. IfIsuc-
ceed, you shall find there, according to your il-><-
erti, encouragement, consolation, fear, charm— all
you demand; and, perhaps, also that gltmijaa of
truth for which you have forgotten to ask.

The A. C. McClurg Company, of Chicago, an-

nounces for publication In September a new
story of Labrador by Mary Bourchier Sanford.

It willbe c^ied "The Wandering Twins." The
twins are yoane trappers, who meet with ad-

ventures and hardships in the interior.

Professor John Bates Clark, of Columbia Uni-
versity, is the author of a volume entitled "The

Problem of Monopoly:A Study of a Grave Dan-

ger and of the Natural Mode of Averting It,"

Just published bY the Macmillan Company. The

"natural method 1
'

which appeals to Professor
Clark Is not to revolutionize our Industries by

recourse to state socialism or by resolving the
great corporations into their constituent ele-
ments, but to retain the corporations for their
proved efficiency, while taking from them their

power of oppression.

An enterprising publisher, who deems it super-

fluous to mention his name In connection with
his enterprise, and whose anonymity we accord-
ingly respect, has collated and Issued a library

of twelve volumes for the delectation of physi-

cians. It is entitled "The Doctor's Recreation
Series." and comprises a considerable amount of
curious literature pertaining to the medical pro-

fession. Some of the matter is original and
more is reprint, the object being to put in the

hands of the practitioner material which has

hitherto been either inaccessible or »o widely

scattered as to be practically unavailable. There

are books of short stories, curiosities of medi-
cine, a cyclopedia of medical history, a bio-
graphical dictionary of physicians and many

other interesting titles.

The. Baalfield Publishing: Company, of Akron.
Ohio, announces for early publication "Careers

for the Coming Men," the collection of twenty-

three papers originally published In The Tribune
Review. These papers, which have already at-

tracted wide attention, are the fruit of a kind of
symposium or. the callings now open to young
Americans, the success to be attained in each,

remuneration, experience, etc. They are written
by some of the best known men of the day,

authorities on the various subjects treated.
Thus, the opportunities offered by the military

career are discussed by Colonel A. S. Mills.
U. S. A., superintendent of the United States
Military Academy. The chapter on the navy is
by Rear Admiral George Wallace Melville,engi-

neer In chief, U. B. N. Mr. Charles Stewart
Smith, ex-presldent of the Chamber of Com-
merce, deals with the commercial lift?, and Mr.

L. H. Bailey, director of the Agricultural Col-
lege at Cornell University, writes of farming.

Senator Dryden tells what iho life Insurance
business may mean to an energetic and clever
young man; Mr. John De Witt Warner treats of

the law; Professor Robert H. Thuriton, of Cor-
hell, gives advice) to the aspirant to success in
mechanical engineering, and Mr. Thomas Hast-
Ings, the architect of the New-York Public Li-
brary, surveys the chances for a young man in
his profess] There are chapters on medicine,
teaching, publishing, banking, the Stage, rail-
roading, the church, authorship an-1 other Melds
of endeavor, all written by men well qualified

to set an ambitious youth in the right path,
These papers are brief, but comprehensive; th*y

are Interesting and they ure Instructive, and th»»

book cannot but commend Itself to parents and
sons.

Current Talk About Things Pres-

ent and to Come.
Haralin Garland, like Antaeus, has gone back

to the soil, and, unlike Antaeus, has become a

farmer. He seems to prefer making and •watch-
ings things grow, even to looking after silver

mines in Mexico, his latest recorded occupation-
Writing to a friend of his farm life In "West

Sal^n. V\'is.,he says;

My life here goes on like the hands on a town

clock. Iwrite three hours In the morning, and
work In the garden, do carpentering «\u25a0*«'£{
fences In the afternoon, go to bed a*. 9. and r.se at

6:30 the next day to take up the same routine.. . .Isold VS> worth of strawberries and *w

worth of early potatoes-but that sounds too much
like boating. . . . I've got the dog-gonedeat
patch of hubbard squashes!

From this it is evident that he is making and
watching a story grow as well as his patch of
hubbard squashea. May it prove to be of the
same outdoor variety rather than of the glass

force* nature of his "The Light of a Star."
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